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Calvert City's annual Christ-
mas parade will !ha held Satur-
day morning. lttec. 16, at 10
o'clock in the morning. that is,
if wvather permits.
The parade already has been
postponed twice because of rain
but Calvert Citians hope the
weather will permit staging the
the big parade Saturday.
From all accounts, the parade
will be worth waiting for. Sev-
eral beauitful floats have been
made for the parade, and rain
would mar their beauty.
Twirlers from Jetton and Mc-
Kinley Junior High Schools will
be featured in the parade, along
with bands from North Marshall,
Hickman County, Crittenden
County, Dawson Springs and
Murray.
Jimmy Wilkins of 47CBL will
be blind-folded and drive an
automobile in the parade as an
extra added attraction.
Santa Claus. of course, will be
a jolly feature in the parade, and
the Marshall County Riding Club
will enter several pretty horses
and riders.
Prizes will he given to the
three most attractive floats rep-
resented by Calvert City. Briens-
burg, Gilbertsville, North Mar-
shall, St. Pius Schol and Cal-
vert Kindergarten School.
Floats will be entered by the
following Calvert City civic or-
ganizations: Arts and Crafts
Club. Garden Club, Woman's
Club, Lions Club, Teen Town.





The Christmas season mailing
rush is beginning and Benton
Postmaster Mattie L. Riley urges
the co-operation of the public.
The Benton postoffice will re-
main open all day Saturday, Dec.
16. However, there will be no
mail deliveries of any kind on
Dec. 24 and 25.
Rules that will help the post-
office process mail faster are:
Address mailay and to a
specific addre at is, to a
street address, al route or
a P. 0. box number.
Parcels should be addressed on
one side only, and a return ad-
dress should be listed also. These
two addresses also should be
INSIDE the package in case the
wrapping comes off.
Have mail ready for rural car-
rier. Buy stamps in advance.
Three cents postage is re-
quired on unsealed Christmas
cards: four cents on all sealed
letters.
Keep "Benton mail and out-of-




The Calvert City Missio
nary
Baptist Church will present 
a
Christmas cantata, "Dawn of R
e-
deeming Grace," Sunday 
night,
Dec. 17, at 7 o'clock at 
the
church.
The 25-voice choir is 
directed
by Delbert Jenkins. Org
anist will
be W. R. Draffen, and 
pianist
will be Jerry Bradshaw.
 The
Gladys Allen Mrs. Chas. Ha
tcher
BENTON P-TA TO HOLD
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
A 2 p.m. meeting of the 
Benton
P-TA is planned for 
Monday.
Dec. 18 at the school h
ouse. Mrs.
Gene Berrill will d
irect the
Christmas program and p
resent
a large group of ou
r Benton
children. It is a grand w
ay to
get into the Yuletide 
spirit so







Funeral services for Guy R.
McGregor, 51, who died ex-
pectedly at 12:30 o'clock Sa r-
day night of a cerebral he or-
rhage at his residence in en-
ton, were held Tuesday after-
noon at the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Chapel.
Rev. Marrus Gurley officiated
at the last rites. Burial wa in
Benton Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Cu tj t I s
Holmes, Hubert Dunn, zba
Beale, Boone Duke, BillAlex-
ander, and Bill Hunter.
McGregor was a membe of




Benton. He was jobber her for
the Shell Oil Co.. and operJated
his own Service Oil Co.
Mr. McGregor is survlvet by
his wife, Pauline McG gor:
father, Hardy McGregor; one
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Fra klin
Jr.: one son. Gavle McG gor:
one step-son. Jack W. Th p-
son; two sisters, Mrs. Roy Boyd





George Little. sheriff of Mar-
shall County, was elected public
relations director of the Ken-
tucky Sheriffs' Association at
the group's convention Dec. 3-9
in Lexington. Little is a f rmer
president of the associati n.
New officers of the assoc ation
are William King of Fayette
County, president: Carl Kith of
Kenton County. 1st vice presi-
dent: Henry Hale of Floyd
County. 2nd vice president:
James Tinius of Daviess County.
3rd vice president; and William
Pendleton of Daviess County,
secretary-treasurer.
Directors are Hubert Phelps
of Warren County, D. Y. Perdew
of McCracken County and Wil-





The Young Women's Runday
School Class of the Methodist
Church in Benton held its an-
nual Christmas dinner at the
Ky. Dam Village dining hall
Tuesday night.
The tables had holiday decora-
tions all down the centers and
candles burned on the table.
Those attending the dinner
were Mesdames Marcus Gurley.
Roy Emerine, Scott Dycus, C. C.
Davis, Floyd Jackson, Clara
Phillips, Bonnie Chambers, Del-
bert Norwood.
Cecil Wall, Cliff Treas, Roy
James, Earl St. Marie, James
Turner, Ted Dobson, Velma
Creason. Dorothy Onneybecke
r.
Mary Cole, Kada Cope: Miss
Gladys Allen.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck, of Benton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Budde Fendl
ey
and children, of Paducah, spe
nt





Coach Bill Farris' 
Benton In-
dians eaked out a 
48-47 victory
over Fulton City's 
basketball
team Tuesday night 
at the Ben-
ton gym. A free 
throw won the
game for Benton.
Fulton City held a 
19-11 first




in the third pe
riod to knot the
score and it was a 
nip and tuck
battle from there 
until the final
whistle.

















a whopping 25 points.
Last Friday night, North Mar-
shall lost a hard-fought ga
me
to Heath after two over
times.
The score was 67-61. The 
Jets
were ahead 28-27 at the half, 
but
Heath held a slight 45-44 a
d-
vantage at the end of the thi
rd
period. Top scorers for the 
Jets
were Darnell 21, G. Barret 
19
and Wilson 18.
Benton downed South Mar-
shall 62-54 last Friday ni
ght at
South Marshall. The Indians 
led
19-9 in the first period, 
but the
Rebels trimmed the marg
in to
33-27 by the halftime.
Top scorers for Benton w
ere
Heim] 21, Cunningham 1
5 and
Anderson 12. Miller tossed in 
23
points to lead the Rebel 
attack.
The Town and Country Gar-
, den Club will hold its annual
Christmastime "Hoiday House"
next Sunday, Dec. 17, at the
residence of Dr. and Mrs. Pat
Warren, Poplar Street, Benton.
Theme of this year's "Holiday
House" will be "A Peaceful
Christmas." To carry out this
theme, white doves in the door-
way of the Warren home will
grebt the visitors.
Another outside decoration
Will be a scene of a boy and a
girl on a sleigh getting ready
for a visit to grandmother's
house. Decorations inside the
Warren home, of course, will be
kept secret until Sunday.
Visiting hours for "Holiday
House" will be from 1 to 6 p.m
Sunday. and the general public
has a cordial invitation to at-
tend.
Mrs. Warren is chairman of
this year's "Holiday House" com-
mittee of the Garden Club and
her assistants are Mesdames
John Clay Lovett, Leon Riley.
E. M. Wolfe, Richard Rudolph.





The Murray State College
Choir, under the direction of
Prof. Robert Baar, will present a
concert at the First Baptist
Church in Benton Friday, Dec.
15, at 7:30 o'clock.
The choir consists of 60 voices
and is widely recognized for its
musical ability.
The program will consist en-
tirely of Christmas music. The
public is invited.
The Benton First Baptist
Church, 10th and Main, will pre-
sent a Christmas cantata, "Night
of Miracles," next Wednesday
night, Dec. 20, at 7:30 p.m. at
the church.
The 1st Baptist choir, which
will present the cantata, is un-
der the direction of Mr. Jack
Branard.





The adult Woman's Bible
Class of the First Methodist
Church held its annual Christ-
mas party in the church dinine
room Tuesday evening. Dec. 12
The tables were decorated
beautifully in keeping with the
Christmas season.
A delicious turkey dinner with
all the trimmings was served.
Games were played and gifts
were received from a decorated
table holding a silver tree and
burning candles.
Those attendinz wen Mes-
dames Harvey Coursey, Java
Gregory, C. E. Woodman. Ivory
Adair, Burnett Holland, Lillian
Hitchen, Early Dunn.
Hoy Hiett, Zelltna Creason. R
R. McWaters. Katie Major, Lillie
Cooper, Ruth Cothron, Lallah
Ely Glen Eley. J. C. Hooker, Ira
Byerley, Oscar Shemwell, George
Long. R. A. Walker. Ruby Love,
Warde Dappert, Paul Darnall.
Visitors were Mesdames Jess
Collier, Gautie Grace. Max Wolfe.
Pauline Gregory. Ola Parks, and
H. H. Lovett Jr.
GILBERTSVILLE POST
EXTENDS TURKEY SHOOT
The GilbertsvIlle Legion Post
will hold its last turkey shoot
Saturday night, Dec. 23, instead
of Saturday night, the 16th. The
additional night has been added
because of the increased inter-
est.
Chili and all that goes with
It will be served at the last
shoot. Homemade cake and cof-
fee are served each Saturday
night. The public is invited.
Miss Jan Hill will go to De-
troit during the holiday season




"Santa used to seem old to
me—now we're about the
lama age."
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
RECEIVES PLAQUE—B. L. Trevathan. treasurer for 40 years of
the Marshall County Board of Education, receives from County
School Supt. Holland Rose a handsome plaque as a tribute to his
long service to the school board.
Bank Holds Banquet
For County Teachers
The Bank of Marshall County
held its annual banquet lash
week for officials of the County
Board of Education, county
teachers and their wives and
husbands and officials of the
bank.
Approximately 200 persons at-
tended the banquet, which was
held at North Marshall High
School.
Matt Sparkman, professor at
Murray College, was principal
speaker at the eient.
Holland Rose, county school
superintendent, presented a
handsome plaque to B. L. Treva-
than, who has served 40 years
as treasurer of the Marshall
County Board of Education.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Jones
are visiting relatives in Tucson,
Ariz. They made the trip back
with her grandson, R. C. Smith.




County officials drew names
Tuesday at the courthouse for
the exchange of gifts at their
annual Christmas tree party.
The Christmas tree party will
be held Saturday, Dec. 23, in the
first floor hallway of the court-
house.
It will be the last Christmas
potty at the courthouse for some
Benton's First Missionary Bap-
tist Church choir will present its
annual Christmas cantata Sun-
day night, Dec. 17, at the church.
Title of this year's cantata is
"The Music of Christmas."
The choir will sing two num-
bers before the cantata.
The choir is composed of 35
voices. Mrs. Charles Clayton will
serve as narrator, Mrs. Woodrow
Holland as organist, and the
pastor, Rev. J. Frank Young.
as the director.
This will be the 13th consecu-
tive cantata presented at Christ-
mas by the First Missionary,
Baptist choir. A cordial wel-
come is extended to the public
to attend.
Mose Shemwell, 64,
Burial Is Held At
Symsonia Cemetery
Funeral services for Mose
Shemwell, 64, who died Dec. 7
after suffering a heart attack.
were held last Sunday afternoon
at t h e Symsonia Methodist
Church, of which he was a mem-
ber.
Burial, by Linn, was in Sym-
sonia Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Lela
Shemwell; one daughter, Mrs.
Barton Reid; one sister, Mrs.
Clint Smith, of Benton: one bro-
ther, Cliff Shemwell, of Boulder
Colo.: one grandson, Michael
Barton Reid.
Ralph Rogers and Pony Clapp
officiated at the last rites.
CALVERT HOMEMAKERS
PLAN CHRISTMAS PARTY
Mrs. Leon Smith will be host-
es.s to the Calvert City Home-
makers Club Monday. Dec. 18. at
10:30 a.m. Potluck dinner will
be served at noon.
The Christmas program will he
held and a gift exchange will
he featured. Members will bring
a dollar gift each for the ex-
change.
of the officials. They will leave
office Dec. 31 and will be suc-
ceeded by new officials.
Fiscal Court Meets
Fiscal Court members held
their final regular meeting of
the year Tuesday at the court-
house. The session was routine.
Unless an emergency arises to
necessitate a called meeting, Fis-
cal Court will not meet again
until the second Tuesday in
January.
Most members of the court
were re-elected this year, and
will serve four more years. How-
ever, there are two new mem-
bers—Cratus York and John
Dyke.
Cratus York already has be-
gun his duties as magistrate. He
suceceded Lonnie Filbeck, who
died recently before completing
his term of office. York had de-
feated Mr. Filbeck in the Demo-
cratic primary.
Magistrate-elect Dyke will be
sworn in Dec. 30, along with
John Rayburn, the new county
judge, and other county offic-
ials.
County Judge Artelle Haltom,
who is retiring. will administer
the oath of office to the new






The , Gilbertsville Boys Camp
was dedicated as the Alben
Barkley State Camp for Boys in
ceremonies held Monday at Ky.
Dam Auditorium. The event
drew a crowd of about 175 per-




The Calvert City Lions Club
met Thursday night, Dec. 7, at
the Gypsy Tearoom and heard
a talk by Bob Stanton of the
Paducah Junior Chamber of
Commerce. He explained the aims
of the JCC.
A meeting will be held in Cal-
vert City this week to determine
if there is enough interest to
organize a local JCC group.
Lions Club President Douelas
Foster introduced Stanton. who
was accompanied to Calvert by
Russell Joens, also of the Pa-
ducah JCC.
The Calvert Lions decided to
continue the sale of Christmas
trees daily from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
and Saturday from 10 alit. to
6:30 p.m. The trees are on sale
at the former Texaco station
on Highway 95. The sale will
end Dec. 23.
Visitors at the club meeting




Funeral services for "Uncle
Jim" Ross. 94, who died Tues-
day at his home on Route 5 in
the Hamlet community, were
held today (Thursday) at the
Hamlet Baptist Church. Rev. Roy
E. Gipson officiated. Burial, by
Filbeck-Cann, was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Ross. a retired employee
of the Santa Fe Railroad, was a
member of the Maple Sprines
Methodist Church. He was a vet-
eran of the Spanish-American
War:
Members of the Sunday School
Class of the Hamlet Baptist
Church were pallbearers.
He is survived by one niece
Miss Rita Ross. and one nephev,
navid Ross, both of Benton
Route 5.
CALVERT ('IT" COUNCIL
TO BUY PICKUP TRUCK
The City Council of Calvert
City met Monday nght. Dec. 11.
and decided to ask bids on a
new pickup truck. The council-
-nen also discussed street light-
ing and paving, and announced
that trash barrels have been
Lila on the streets. S. T. Goottee
will empty the barrels free of
charge.
Present at the meetinv were
-nor nnekett. Colmnilm '
Ft,iih. Nelsen,. rost,-tt. Ca'tium
and Hall. Others present we
Kenneth Capps. Jess Doyle. C. S.
Devine, Art Komorowski, Pal
Howard, Robert Arnold, Joe Hol-
land and ,1 T. Goottee.
County Chamber of Commerce
served as master of ceremonies.
Congressman Frank Albert Stub-
blefield of Murray was principal
speaker.
David Barkley, son of Sen.
Barkley, his wife, and their two
children, Dottie and Alben, were
present at the luncheon and
ceremony.
The boys from the camp, 27
all, attended the ceremony.
Frank Paxton, president of the
Paducah Chamber of Commerce.
and Miss Gladys Brooking, dis-
trict supervisor of the depar'-
ment of child welfare, also were
present at the dedication.
Dr. Frank Norfleet, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church in
Paducah, opened the dedication
before the dinner with the invo-
cation.
Rep. Stubblefield made his talk
after the dinner.
Richard Wood, chairman of
the Child Welfare Advisor"
Council, presented a planue to
Carl Monhollen. superintendent.
of the camp. with the inscrip-
tion: "Barkley State Camp For
Boys. Named in Honor of Alben
W. Barkley. 1876-1956.— on it.
Followine the presentation or
the plaque, the Rev. J. Frank
Young, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church in Benton. gave the
benediction.
Several of the people then vi' -
ited the camp and were give,
a conducted tour of the prem
-
ises. Coffee, cake, and dough-





Funeral services for Mrs. Ada
Malin. 86, who died at the Har
-
ris Nursing Home in May
fieli
were held Wednesday at the 
Ed-
wards Funeral Home in Doni
-
phan, Mo. Burial was in Dont
-
phan.
Mrs. Malin is survived by
three sons, D. R. Malin of Ber
-
ton, Wayne Malin of L
ouisiana.
and Irwin Malin of Arkansa-:
two sisters and a brother.
Mrs. Malin resided in Benton
with Mr. and Mrs. MaIM before
going to the Harris Nursin-
Home. She was a native of Don-
iphan:
JERRY MEYER NAMED
MURRAY 'MAN ON CAMPUS'
Jerry Meyer of Benton
been chosen as one of the "Men
on the Campus" at Murray Co
l-
lege. This honor for the men is
comparable to the "Campus Fa -
vorites" honor for the girls a'
Murray.
Miss Alice Hicks of Mayfield
was chosen as "Miss Murray
State College" for the year. All
of the honored students ap-
peared at the opening basketbal:
game of the season.
GILBERTSVILLE P-TA
The Gilbertarille P-TA wi'l
—eet Monday night, Dec. 18, at
the schol at 7 o'clock. Pupils
will present their annual Christ-
mas program. The public is in-
vited to attend.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Charles Kenneth Westfall
and baby boy. Route 3.
Willard Wayne Clark, Route 5.
Miss Nathalie Jean Fowler,
Route 6.
Mrs Wavel Nimmo, 304 West
16th, Benton.
Mrs. Jack Thompson and baby 
-
girl. Pinecrest Drive, Sento*.
INSPECTING THE STATE'S Kentucky Dam Nursery
 near GlIbertsville-,-Goi7Bert Cabs and Lt
Mrs. James Hall and baby boy, 
Gov. Wison W. Wyatt (holding seedling) check a
 bed with Jerry Zoochi, nursery superintendent.
I The nursery Is a part of Barkley Boys Cam
p, which was dedicated Monday.
East 12th, Benton.
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Mrs. Imogine Jones
Hostess To The Big
Bear Homemakers
The Bi- Pear Homemakers met
on Dec. 6 at the home of Mrs.
Imogire Jones, with 11 memhe”s
present.
Those attending were Meg-
dames shirlev Wyatt, Mahalie
Brown. Mary Hillis, Ethel Wyatt,
Mar y Conkwright, Imogine
Jones, Ma-v York. Freida Wyatt,
Kathleen Wyatt, Novice English,
Francis Henson. and one visitor,
Mrs. Ruby Miller.
The meeting was enioYed by
all, with thanks going to the
Singer Sewing Machine Co., for
the use of 4 machines.
A report on meal planing was
given by Mary Hillis. A report
on Christmas gift was given by
Ethel Wyatt.
Games were played and won
by Ma -1, York. Ethel Wyatt, Frei-
da Wyatt, ad Ruby Miller.
Each r•pv.-hnr rl-ew f
JIM'S ATTEND STYLE
— AND I.UNCHEON
The $ledd Creek Bridge Club
• the Sledge Creek Arts and
Club attended a luncheon
' hair style show at the Ca-
- 'a Club in Paducah Tuesday.
attending from this area
,*•,,ciames Ed Freudenthal of
-ton, Art Oldham and Lillian
'1'nnort of Paucah. T. H. Edle.
Orenan, Basle! Brooks,
'ohn rurYate. Margie Bogie, Wil-
li-ye C"lhurn, Roy Wesson, Har-
-od Coihorn, Douglas Brinkman,
l'ot,ry Heller, Alice Cullinane,
yelia Machin. George Colburn.
Tom Reed, Alice Cavanaugh, Bill
rceis R T. Durrett. Carl Ligon.
"al Winslow, Richard Niebanch,
T). R. Fehrenbacher; Dee Dewey
and Miss Barbara Colburn.
a secret pal club. The next meet-
ing will be in the home of Mrs.
Freida Wyatt on Dec. 19, from 1





A hancinet was held Friday
at the Gypsy Tea Room
or Sunday Schoo teachers of
the church of Christ in Benton.
Robert Brooks of Paducah was
guest speaker.
Those attending were Messrs.
and Mesdames Jac Perlman. A.
N. Duke, Brad Btumley. Riley
Johnson, Walter Fiwards. Paul
Watkins, Donnie )athis, James
Goheen, Charles C vitt.
Coy Miler, B. I. Trevathan,
Wood Shemwell, Morris Walker,
James Goheen, Pa 11 Gallemore,
Harold Drowns, It E. Morgan,
Rill Morgan, G. C. Morrow: Mes-
dames Lillie Jones, Lula Gilliam.
Sam Myers, Yolney Brien, Frank
Dunn, Nettie Cannon: Miss Bet-
sy Cannon and P5111 Morrow.
Mrs. Lois Holt, o Rt. 4, enter-
ed the Baptist Hos ital last week
for observation and treatment
Dessie Roberts bowled a 202
game last week in the Kenlakr
Ladies League to show the old-
timers what a new bowler car
do. She has been bowling only
a short time.
Other bowling results at Ken-
lake Lanes are as follows:
KENLARE LADIES LEAGUE
Cedar Hill Gro. 1780, Kenlake
Lanes 1502.
Dog 'N' Suds 1618, Cont. Finance
1528.
Roberts Motors 1279, Ken-tuc-
U-In 1518.
High Individual Series



























1" to 4" Thick
Bring Measurements
outdoors . . .
TANKER JACKETS
Only at Country Boy at this
sensational low price! Mack ol
durable, water repellent Olive
Drab 9t'2 as. sateen G.I. flab_
sic, elastic biswing back insu-
lated with 12-oz. wool quilted
lining including sleeves! Knit
waistband, collar and wrists.
1.95 sc7.7. '1.95
ROODED PARKA . .814.95






















g 39c and 49c
iSZSRMXISYSATIVAIZSMS.M.
DESK LAMPS, Adjustable $2.95
PUNCH and STAPLE SET  $1.96
MAGNIFYING Glasses 79c to $1.95




Complate with 6 slides, dissecting
kit, 4-position turret, hardwood
case, instruction book.
$24.95
f,-WILZ YelgYeI7S YSK YWS SK:ce.3:
SLEEPING BAGS
$4.95 to $17.95
tionne Ov.ARNAYSURPLOS....NonetNo BUT BARGAINS,/
,CRINTRY BOk
-..myxckgxs-•
Fine Quality . . . Tosco Brand
BINOCULARS
The,c line quality binoculars are precision
built and have coated lenses to reduce re-
flection and glare. All have individual ey•
focus for finer adjustment. Completely
water-proof and dustproof. each comes with
genuine plush lined eels and straps.
LIST SPECIAL With
6x15 $22.50 $14.95 Leather
6x30 $34.95 $24.95 Strops
5x30 $39.95 $29.95 and
-•,50 $49 95 $34.95 Case
NEWEST ENTRY IN THE LOW PRICE F "3
THE AIEW LEAN BREED OF DODGE
/
Here now is a full-size Dodge
that will out-scat, out-save
just about anything running on
gasoline. And it's priced down
the line with Ford and Chevrolet.
Dodge Dart! An Action-Econ-
omy car that'will accelerate 7
I percent quicker than last year's
comparable model and do it on
5 percent less gas. We don't
think you've ever driven any-
thing like it! Handles neat and
easy. Rides level and smooth on
torsion-bar suspension. The
brakes adjust themselves. The
fully unitized body is rust-
proofed. You go 32,000 miles
between grease jobs. You can't
beat it. Come in and drive it.
The new lean breed of Dodge.
HERE'S HOW DODGE Ink,..73
STACK UP AGAINST THE
LOWEST PRICE MODELS OF
OTHER FULL-SIZE CARS
Comparison
manufacturer's sovg••- ' •




walls, wheel covers an
other optional erp.p.
ment, state and loca,'
taxes. If any, and so•
nation charge a,- ext.a.







Cedar Hill . _ ....... 32%
Dog 'N' Suds  32 20
Roberts Motor 25 27
Cont. Finance   2414
Ken-Tue-U-In 23
Kenlake Lanes 20 32
RENLAKE
Husband-Wife League
Morgan & Gunn 4, Ashley Pro-
duce 0.
Bank of Mar. County 3, Roby
Sales 1.
Pelican Cafe 3, Carmen's 1.





































Bk of Mar Co 140-140-142-422
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team Won Lost
Morgan, Gunn   40 16
We Three meat   • 311/2 2414
Roby Sales  31 25
Bank of Mar. Co. 2914 261/2
Carmen's 27 29
, •
NEW PARK LODGE under construction (lower right) at Kentucky awl 1:J.1, 8
nestled on a peninsula overlooking Kentucky Lake. This view, looking west Toward P
work on the 56-room facility (arrow indicates site) ,with the golf course in right and
Brick building behind lodge site is school.
PENNSALT LEAGUE
Icicles 3, Mavericks 1.
Gas House Gang 2, Snowballs
2.
Chlor-Caustic 2, Laboratory 2
High Individual Scores
















Icicles __ _____ . 31 25
Gas House Gang  30 25
Snowballs .......30
Mavericks   29 27
Chlor-Caustic 26 30
Laboratory   _ ___ . 22 34




The 12-yeariold girls of the
Junior Department of the Ben-
ton First Baptist Church held
their quarterly meeting and
elected class officers.
The president of the group is
Gala Cope. Angela McDermott
is vice-president and Kathy Ad-
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eyes at all times.
Inswans• Counselor
Equity LH% Evanston. 81
:use can save you
i(ety device de-
u of dangerous
I ..mld cause cost-
- .lamage.
you are be-






•-• a fuse to blow.
I, NEVER using a
st..r amperage rating
d by your wiring. It
NF.VER overloading
• by using too many
the same time.
at your wiring is ade-
become informed on
and limitations of
al system. And the
Maid>, in the long run
'Cosine) way to ac-
se goals is to consult
electrician.
who are the goats.
It appears to be God's plan
for this lifetime that we be com-
pletely free, to do as we please,
to choose even vagaries, or be
good or evil, cruel or kind, in-
dustrious or lazy. To kill or to
help our fellow-man. To make
war or peace.
If others suffer of a man's
cruelty, they will be recompens-
ed a thousandfold by happiness
In the next life. And the unjust
man, for the evil he does, will
suffer anguish in the life to
come until through suffering,
he learns the lessons all must
learn In the end. But only until
then, not forever? God's purpose
is to educate, not to punish nor
to kill.
We are mistaken in believing
NNEy9s1
6a,m, dak,
Broadway at Fifth In Paducah
that a lifetime of suffering is
unjust. A child may think its
brief hour of suffering from a
burn is cruel. But it has many
happy years ahead during which
the pain is forgotten. Though
the lesson from it is not. So do
we have thousands of years a-
head during which the pain of
this lifetime is forgotten, but the
lesson is remembered. For our
light affliction, which is but for
a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory."
Certainly, if our life continues
after death, there can be love,
and mercy and beauty, in other
words wisdom with all it im-
plies. The Eternal must be con-
sidered perfect! Death is an il-
lusion, people cannot die. "In
USE YOUR Fii"
PENNEY'S SUPERS6EDE
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mansions: if it were not so, I
would have told you, I go to pre-
pare a place for you. "Each
man's life goes on Eternally."
But as touching the resurrec-
tion of the dead have ye not
read that which was spoken unto
you by God, saying, I am the
GOD OF ISAAC and the God of
Jacob. God is not the God of the












Famous Supersuede, now nicer to 
give than ever, with new blen
d and new stand-up
control! It's 55% rayon, 25% 
acrylic, 20% cotton ... nylon-b
ound. Softer, stronger,
more luxurious—thanks to full 
25% acrylic. Supersuede ha ,.4 a
 full 2-year replacement
guarantee, machine washes in 
lukewarm water! Already gift-
boxed, it makes a beauti-
ful impression in flame, turq
uoise, pink, tan, green, lilac,





Don't buy this new suburban 
until
you see what Penney's ha
s gift
priced at just $10.88. What a 
win-
ner for warmth and good loo
ks? He
gets wool for warmth, nyl
on for
wear, cashmere for luxury in o
ur
rayon quilt lined suburban (repro-
cessed wool and other fibers in f
ill-
ing.)
• New Look Plaids and Solids!
• Wanted Styling!
• Low Budget Price!
• Men's Sizes 36 to 46
72" by 84"
twin or full, single control
dead, but of the living. "More-
over, have we not read, I AM
THE RESURRECTIION."
Our present lifetimes are but
as a moment, a single moment
with God and HIS plan. Whether
we die young or old is unimpor-
tant, because we immediately
start another life elsewhere. Per-
better for-us
The hour we die is no more
Important than the hour we go
to sleep. We simply wake up a
little sooner or later to another
day. Do you think that any man
by killing you, can change God's
plan for you? In your next life.
God goes right ahead with that
haps, if we but realized the plan. GOD IS NOT 
MOCKED.








It's a scrubber . . . It's a
polisher . . . It's a rug-
cleaner.
DOES ALL 3 Bk-in ER
V1 estinglioue
Spray-Steam 'N ;
The iron that sprint-
les even while ,dry
ironing. 'Uses plain tap ;
water. Single dial
control for wash 'n




10 Cup Stainless Steel
tter for ail :ruli-
ng, steam or dry.













Better toast every time .
gleaming chrome set off w
it!












Makes coffee lost th,
way you like it . . .
every time. Mak^s 4 to oç
10 cups, perks in s.10- (-‘(
onds . . Keeps roffre
hot automatically —
never reperks . . .
Smooth, easy to clean
inetrion
—
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Mrs. Frank Holton









il Men's Suits From S29.95 W






WV Taper Fit Dress Shirts w
$3.95
Ties 51.50 W
L5 Men's Leather Palm W












Slim, Regular & Husky w
W Sizes
W
W 44 SPORT COATS g
W W






W Boys' Ties $1.00 WW Boys' Dress Pants
from $4.95
Wa Boys' Suits from $19.95 tr
M7 Boys' Corduroya
w Pants $4.95 LI
Afiw SWEATERS W
Held At Union Hill
Funeral services for Mrs. Hat-
rye Hurt Holton, 65. who died
Dec. 10 at her home in Hardin,
were held Tuesday afternoon at
the Filbeck-Cann Chapel.
Bill Johnson officiated. Burial
was in Union Hill Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Jim Hurt,
Dayton Hurt, Jack Bazzell, Bob
Elkins, Perry Cornwell and Ben
Ellison.
Mrs. Hurt is survived by her
husband, Frank Holton, of Har-
din: one sister, Mrs. H. C. Cleav-
er, of California: two brothers.
Bernie Hurt, of Detroit, and




Through h I s unforgettable
Christmas stories, Charles Dick-
ens brought the spirit of Christ-
mas to millions, and achieved
much fame during his lifetime.
One of his most moving narra-
tives, however, remained hidden
from the world for years, at his
own request. Some one hundred
years after it was written exclu-
sively for the enjoyment of his and so sorry for people who did
children, Dickens' "The Life of wrong or were in any way ill and
Our presented to miserable, as He was.
4 METEOR JOINS BUCKET BRIGADE - The Mercury Meteor, a completely new-
sized car, was introduced only a week ago. However, Lincoln-Mercury Division
alre.:dy has announced a planned addition to the line - the Mercury Meteor S-31
The S-33 will feature contoured bucket seats, an item growing in popularity among
American car buyers. The S-33 is being readied for showings in February when it
will join the four other models in the Meteor line. The Meteor S-33 will have a
package compartment console between the individually adjustable front seats, special
door panel trim, distinctive wheel covers and exterior emblems.
the world.
The author's deep veneration
for the life and lessons of Jesus
Christ are found in these words:
"Everybody ought to know a-
bout Him. No one ever lived who
was so good, so kind, so gentle,
where we all hope to go, and all
meet each other after we are
dead, and there be happy always
together, you can never think
what a good place heaven is,
without knowing who He was
and what He did."
Dickens left instructions that
"The Life of Our Lord," not be
"And as He is now in Heaven, commercialized and it was never
made public until the year 1933,
after death of Sir Henry Fielding
Dickens, the author's youngest
child.
The literary prize was then
purchased by the London Daily
Mail for the price of $210,000-or
$15 per word.
Subscribe for The Courier.
Flowers express the Christmas
spirit so beautifully! Choose them as
gifts ...and to spread Yuletide cheer
throughout your own home!




"A07,1)) Ph. LA 74251 - Benton
IL )
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to BIG PRE-CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT-ON PRECIOUS DIAMONDS AT MANAS'
AA 4W
W Jules .i
1 Men's & Boys' Shop
A Open 'Til 8:30





ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST!
MEN'SCULTURED PEARL
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 8:30
SHE'LL BE THE HAPPIEST
GIRL IN THE WORLD
When You





Unbelievably elegant at this low price.
3 fiery diamonds in each finely crafted
14K gold rill. Save. Use your credit.
No mistletoe needed . . . when
you give a Samsonite Beauty Case!
Christmas kisses are in order for a gift this elegant!
Her new Beauty Case packs all she needs for six out of
every seven trips, even a dress! There's a removable
plastic tray for her makeup, a built-in mirror for quick,
on-the-road touch-ups. Then come in to choose the
handsome color and style you like for the gift she'll love!















Regular 189.50 Regular $150.
Both Rings $59.95 Both Rings




























Easy Credit Terms - A Year to




























































TO PLAT IN THE
TOURNAMENT
Marshall's Rebels will
iisle County at 9 p.m.
s us the Calloway Coun
-
itball Tournament at





College High and Calloway caught fire, presumably from
County. The finals will be played ashes from a cigaret. The Fire
Dec. 30. Dept. extinguished the flames.
CAR DAMAGED BY FIRE
The autonalibbile of Hugh
Thompson, Beaton barber ,was
damaged by fire last weekend
The car was parked in the alley
at the rear of the Thompson-
McClain Barber Shop when it
 NingsTIK—
\--79r710 -
Mrs. Lillian Smith and Miss
Ruble Smith of Murray attend-
ed the A. A. Nelson funeral in
Benton Saturday.
011ie Chandler of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscribed
for The Courier
"FIRE" is a word that has the power to
strike with terror the stoutest heart. But YOU
have the power to stop fire before it starts.
Check fire hazards in your home nowl
CAREFUL
0, That the Heating





To Check On Your Fire
Insurance To Learn If
You Have Ample Coverage.
BE SAFE— NOT SORRY
INSURE YOUR BUSINESS...
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
INSURANCE COMPANY
The Court Square Benton, Ky
.
Christmas Feast
In The Olden Days
Was A Huge Affair
Possibly one of the greatest
Christmas feasts of all time was
that sponsored by King Henry
VIII in Westminster Hall in 1248.
He had tents erected and artifi-
cial gardens plotted within the
spacious hall of his palace.
Knights came out of the tents
to joust in tournaments and fan-
tastically dressed dancers cov-
ered from head to foot with gay
ribbon streamers emerged from
the gardens to entertain the
guests.
Cost of the gold cloth used in
the celebration amounted to 6
00
pounds alone.
Preparation for the feasting
on such occasions can only 
be
vaguely comprehended by co
n-
sidering that Richard II norma
l-
ly employed 2,000 cooks to pr
e-
pare food for the 10.000 pe
rsons
who shared his festive board
.
Mrs. Galen Holt unde
rwent
major surgery at the 
Baptist
Hospital in Paducah t
oday
(Thursday).
Fred Williams, Mrs. Will Ku
y-
kendall, and Mrs. W. M. Lo
cker
of Benton attended the fu
neral
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Hen-
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Flat Tire On A Lonely Road
Thanks To An Amazing
New Push-Button — Easy
Aerosol Discovery.
ANYBODY At All CAN FIX A
Any Place ... Fix It Right On The
 Car I
In Just 2 Minutes With . . . 1
• REPAIR 'N' AIR •
ARK STANDARD STA. o





BE SCARED TO DEATH OF
NO
FLAT TIRE • • •
Instantly Seal The Puncture
And At The Same Time
Instantly Inflate The Flat Tire
See At
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Dec. 14, 196
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gNN *A New Concept
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Toasts large and thick slices ... Slice after slice it
makes uniform toast! ... Just the 
way you like it.











ANA Cook Thaws 13wow
Yes, for every dish — for every
_meat — this wonderful new Sun-
beam Multi-Cooker Frypon giros.
you greater cooking coovinience
l Completely Immersible
oaarto-read fry guide — Tilt-leg for 
"dry frying." Betide' all
this the Multi-Cooker Frypon also
 lets you fry just everything
... more flavor. .. and more e
ye and taste appeal.
Sunbeam Representative
will be in our housewares
departmcmt serving FRE
E





KWh & Scissors Sharpenor
Mfg. List
1.95 169,
sharpen any size or typo of knife .. and
 scissors,
tool Keeps your household cutler
y in tip4op
condition ... with minimum time and 
effort.
Sharpens scissors with precision accurac
y. Anyone









Now real coffee ... faster than 
instant. Made of copper mckel and
chrome plated inside and out. 
Water-sealed ele,- rosier to
clean. Stainless steel pump.
Controlled Heat Deluxe
HAIR DRYER
Portable, easy to use. Slidi
ng
door opens to store cap an
d
hose.
Mfg. List 31.95 $26.88
Housewarek —Fourth Floor B'WAY AT 4TH
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BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sanders,
Jr., of Urbana, Ill., are the par-
ents of a son, born on Dec. 6 at
the Carle Memorial Hospital. He
has been named David Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Howard, of
Benton Rt. 2, are the grandpar-
ents.
Airman 1-C Phillip Wolfe and
Mrs. Wolfe, of Greenville, Miss.,
are the parents of a daughter,
Deborah Faye, born Nov. 24. Mr.
Wolfe is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
E. M. Wolf, of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lawrence,
of Symsonia are the parents of
a daughter born Thursday morn-
ing at Fuller-Gilliam Hospital at
Mayfield. The baby has been
named Teresa Ann. Mrs. Law-
rence is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Harper, of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McDaniel,
of Calvert City Route 1, are the
parents of a baby boy born Fri-
day at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Thomp-
son are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Jenifer, born Fridy at Mur-
ray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cox of
Route 2 Hickory, Ky., are the
parents of a daughter born 'Nov.
27 at the McClain Clinic in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fox, of
Paducah, are the parents of a
girl, born Friday night, Dec. 8
at the McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mrs. Fox is the former Janet
Smith, daughter of Mrs. J. C.
Hooker.
Mr. and Mrs. Velda Pace and
daughter, of Calvert City Rt. 2,







Regular $34.95 ONLY $16.95
YOUNGBLOOD'S
1748 Broadway, Paducah Dial 442-8444
Holds for Christmas Delivery
Select Your Necchi For Christmas
From A RELIABLE DEALER With
35 Years of Sewing Machine Experience.
Special Christmas Prices
Necchi Franchise Dealer Since 1948
ALLEN'S
SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE







The ladies auxiliary of the
Vaughn's , Chapel Presbyterian
Church met Wednesday of last
week with Mrs. Allie Story of
Calvert City Route 1
The devotional was given by
program chairman, Mrs. Roxie
Walker. The women have been
making aprons to sell.
The president, Mrs. Windell
Ordway, conducted a business
meeting.
The theme of the program
was "-Immanuel. God With Us."
Attending were Mesdames
Elza Ray Smith, May Etta Har-
ris, Allie Story, Rexie Walker,
Windell Ordway, and one visitor,
Mrs. Nina Story.
On Sunday, Dec. W. the new
officers were installed during
the pm:kJ:ling wforship service.
Mr.s Wlndell Ordwiy is the new
president. Other officers are
Mrs. Earlene Palle', vice presi-
dent: Mrs. May Ell Harris. sec-
retary-treasurer: Mrs. B. Walk-
er, mission: Mrs. Vernon War-
wick. Christian education.
After church services, the gift
of "King Dinner" was observed
In an offering.
The Christmas program will
be held Sunday njght, Dec. 17,
at 7 o'clock at the khurch.
Winifred Da !e Wiles
Is Buried It Tenn.
Funeral and h rial services
for Winifred Dalel Wiles, who
died Dec. 6 at his home in Wy-
andotte. Mich., were held n
Cookeville, Tenn. He was the
son of the late Gil D. and Eula
Wiles of Route 5. Benton.
He is survived b his wife and
one son, of WYO. dotte; three
brothers. James Homer Wiles of
Dallas, Texas, Robert Douglas
Wiles of Route 5 and Guy Wiles
Jr., of Chicago: four sisters, Mrs.
Georgia Hillen of toute 5. Mrs.
Mary Alice Walker of Paris.
Tenn.. Mrs. T)orotl,v Gattis of








old Hopkins Ir., IJack Gattis.'
Ray Pat English. ,erald Wiles.
Robert Gene Wiles, Robert
Douglas Wiles, Jo and Carolyn
of Benton: Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Wiles of Dallas: Mr. and Mrs.
William Graham of Nashville:
Mr. and Mrs. ,G lbert Walker
and family of Par s, Tenn.. and
Mrs. Georgia Hiller] of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Collie, of
Symsonia Rt. 1, were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Herschel Jones
and son, of Rt. 1, were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Estil Copeland, of
Route 2, were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
KENTUCKY'S FLORAL CLOCK has been transformed into the
world's largest Christmas wreath to mark the holiday season on
the Capitol grounds at Frankfort. Here a young visitor in the
crowd admiring the huge timepiece gets a special thrill—talking to
Santa Claus, who will be on hand several days before Christmas.
Make a date with
the SCOUT':
So versatile you'll have to plan its days.
A handy 5-ft. pickup for light hauling; without
cab, sporty for fun; with doors and windows
off — runabout for hitting the trail; with steel
Travel -Top or soft vinyl top, a fully-enclosed
wagon. Peppy 93 hp COMANCHE engine
even pulls a light trailer. Optional all-wheel-
drive makes it a tiger when the going's




WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE Ili
Read The Courier Classified Ads
Roy Landon Burial
Is Held At Paducah
Roy Landon, 68, a former M,r-
shall Countian, was buried at
Maplelawn Cemetery in Padu-
cah Wednesday afternoon, after
funeral services at Roth Funeral
Home there.
Mr. Landon, a retired pipefit-
ter, had been in failing health.
His death was due to a shotgun
blast in the head. The Paducah
coroner ruled the death a sui-
cide.
He is survived by his wife;
a step-daughter; two sisters; and
four brothers.
LOOK AT THE DATE
Courier subscribers are re-
quested to look at the expiration
date opposite their names on the
9
paper this week. If it
61 date, the name wili
moved from the mailinz 'fore the next issue, liliie&"
been renewed.
Don't let your Courier
Recent patients 4t
Hospital were Mrs. s
Bowman, William Michae-
ton; Baptist, Mrs. Leslie'








Only $1.551 a week on
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PORTABLE CASES FROM $19.90 • CABINETS FROM 47,')$ 
ACM12931VACUUM CLEANERS AND FLOOR 











Let us help you choose the
model that suits your budget
Well arrange easy terms
taIter a srnaIl d,-; •
SINGER SEWING CENTERS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR SEWING AND FLOOR-CARE NEEDS.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. in phone book.
518 Broadway
East Side Square





in a slip supreme
Silky smooth satin tricot embellishedswith a luxurious
Chantilly type lace bodice. Sculptured to assure










Night dressing was never lovelier than in this ravishing waltz
gown in nylon tricot with whipped chiffon yokes sugared in
rosepoint lace cut-outs and sparkled with satin ribbon. $3.98







Night dressing was never ktvelier than in this ravishing baby d:1
In nylon tricot with whipped chiffon yokes sugared in rcse
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Mr. and Mrs. James M. Hall
of Ft. Campbell and Benton are
the parents of a son born Sun-
day, Dec. 10 at the Murray Hos-
pital. Mrs. Hall is residing at
the present with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fields while
Mr. Hall is in the service.
McCLA1N CLINIC BIRTHS
. and Mrs. William Cox of
Hickory Route 1 are the parents
of a girl born Nov. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Creamer
of Eddyville are the parents of
a girl born Dec. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Ramey of
Eddyville are the parents of a
son born Dec. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Rust of
Elmwood Court in Paducah are
the parents of a girl born Dec. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lampley
of Benton Route 6 are the par-
ents of a girl born Dec. 9.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday et each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30
1937, at the postoffice at ten-
on. Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining ceenn-
ties: $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
gents per line. Display adverts-
Ins rates upon request.











The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Benton Metho-
dist Church met Sunday, Dec.
11, at the church for its Christ-
mas program.
Mrs. C. E. Woodman played
"Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem,'
as the group sang.
"The Christmas Story" was
presented by Mrs. Bob Long.
"Symbols of Christmas" in other
countries was iginen by Mes-
dames Woodman, Marcus Gur-
ley, Darrison Werner, and Wel-
don Noles.
Following the singing of "Joy
to the World." Mrs. Bob Long
said the closing prayer.
Mrs. Orville Taylor conducted
the business meeting. A report
was made that a aet of ency-
clopedia had been bought and
presented to Barkley Boys Camp
at Gilbertsville.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Orville Taylor, C. E.
Woodman, Marcus Gurley, Wel-
don Noles. Bob Long. Darrison
Werner. Oscar Shemwell. Wil-
liam Watts, Ruby Love, R. R




Plan A Yule Party
The St. Pius Mothers Club of
Calvert City elected officers at
a meeting held Tuesday night
at the school. Mrs. Howard Wat-
son was named president: Mrs.
Ken Cardner. vier. president;
Mrs. William Kleinsmith. secre-
tary; Mrs. Charles Kilcoyne.
treasurer; Mrs. Allen Hafer, pro-
gram chairman; and Mrs. Frank
Tomsic. publicity.
Mrs. Carl Krebs, retiring pres-
ident. conducted the meeting.
The club decided to hold its
Christmas program and party
Friday. Dec. 22, at 12:30 noon.
Parents and pre-school children
are invited to attend.
It was announced that the re-
cent bingo party netted the club
8240, which will be used to im-
nrove the school recreation room.
The club also will have a float
in the Christmas parade Dec. 16.
The hostesses. Mrs. Carl Mc-
Kim and Mrs. Art Komorowski,
served coffee and cookies to Mes-
dames William Kleinsmith, Ed-
gar LeVan, Carroll Traylor. Wil-
liam Wise. Charles Overby, Ken
Cardner. Charles Cordon, Allen
Hafer, Howard Watson. Charles
Kilcoyne and Carl Krebs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grimmett
of Paula Valley. Okla., will s
pend
several days here during the
holiday season with her brother,
Joe Coulter and family.
Phillip Coulter of Lexington
will arrive Satudrav to visit 
his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coul-
ter during the holidays.
Time to look ahead . . . 
62







CHERRIES No. 303 Can - 2 For 39c
a'APEFRUIT JUICE 46 Oz. Can 2-49c
INSTANT COFFEE 99c
Planters
1 Lb. Box 33c I PEANUT BUTTER - 18 °z. Jar 49c














The Calvert City 5th Grade
4-H Club met Dec. 7 at the
school. Members answered the
roll call by telling what they
wanted for Christmas.
The group sang "Silent Night"
and "It Came Upon the Mid-
night Clear." County Agent
Homer Miller and Home Agent
Sunshine Colley helped the club
members with the program. Miss
Colley gave the girls plans for
sewing and cooking. Stephen
Davis is reporter for the club.
ON HIGHWAY 641 AT DUNN'S MOTEL
NEAR GILBERTSVILLE
Everyone is invited to come and see our large
Christmas Gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Abundo, of
Rantoul, will spend a portion
of the Christmas holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Culp, of Gilbertsville Rt. 1.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck, of Benton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Buckle Fendiey
and children, of Paducah, spent
a few days last week in Louis-
ville.
Mrs. Ruby Bland and Mrs. Hil-
dred McBride, of Murray, attend-
ed the funeral services for Archie
A. Nelson in Benton Saturday
morning.
Mrs. Larry Jones, of Louisville,
attended the last rites for her
grandfather, A. A. Nelson in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill will
spent a portion of the holiday
season in Champaign, Ill., with
their daughter and husband.
Miss Jan Hill will go to De-
troit during the holiday season
to visit in the homes of her aunt
and uncle.
Mrs. Mary Krebbs, of Louis-
ville, is visiting in the home of
her son, Mr. and Mrs . Carl




e THE WHOLE TOWN IS TALKING! Here is one of m
our many FANTASTIC BUYS! 
e
pti
gr TRANSISTOR RCA LIC. TRANSISTOR RADIOSE ,
t" PORTABLE 
• Pocket Size . All Stations
• Built-In Speaker eg 200n




There are few gifts with a life
....ciu.s1 to that of sterling silver.
Its usefulness is endless; and it
has the rare quality of growing
more beautiful with age.
Mrs. Pony Hicks fell at her
home in Benton Friday morning
and suffered a fractured hip. Ske
was removed to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Hugh McCrady
for convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer
James Jr., of Paducah, were
guests Monday of Mrs. Fred P11-
beck.
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins
and children of Oxford, Miss..
will come to Benton Christmas
Day to visit her mother, Mrs.
Genoa Gregory for a few days.
Before returning to Oxford they
will also visit his mother, in
Greenville, Ky.
Dr. James W. Bryan and Mrs.
Bryan, of Louisville, were week-
end visitors in Benton.
MRS. BARKER BURIED IN
SAND IHLL CEMETERY
Funeral services for Mrs. Lela
Gail Barker, a native of the
Symsonia area who died inMay-
field Dec. 7, were held last Sat-
urday afternoon a t Doom's
Chapel. Pony Clapp and Noble
Taylor officiated. Burial, by Linn,
was in Sand Hill Cemetery.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter; six sons; four sisters, and
three brothers. Mrs. Pauline COX,
of Rt. 2 is the daughter.
Christmas Sparkle
that will never dim—
Forever—because they're diamond Jewelry gifts;





The Benton Homemakers Club
members met at the home of
Mrs. Orville Taylor Tuesday
night at 7:30 o'clock for their
Christmas party. Mrs. Charles
Kissel], vice president, presided.
Mrs. Willard Lu,ebker provided
an entertaining program of
games, contests, carols, and ever
wonderful Christmas story from
the gospel of Luke.
Mrs. Paul Cross and Mrs. Lo-
rena Lassiter were co-hostesses
and served a colorful salad
course. Mrs. Ruth riser of Ash-
land, Tenn., and Mrs Lucy Tay-
lor of Charleston, W. Va., were
welcomed gladly as visitors.
Those present were Mesdames
W. T. McDermott, Homer Miller,
Chas. D. Cayton, George Erick-
son, Jackie Strunk, Errett
Starks, L. Lassiter, Paul Cross,
Graham McGuire, Charles Kis-





The Christian Home Sunday
School Class of the Benton
Methodist Church held Its
Christmas dinner at the church
Monday night.
Mrs. Van Roberts was in
charge of t.11.e program, "The
Birthday of Christ" was the
theme.
A three-tiered birthday cake
was placed on the table and
gifts of food were brought by
the children. Betskets of food
were then arranged and will be
given to the needy.
Miss Judy Small sang "The
Birthday ja a King."
The dinner was attended by
52 persons. Families sat together
at the tables.
Mrs. Beulah Jones and Mrs.
Leslie Wallace were dinner
ruests in the home of Mrs.
Grace Smith at Briensburg Fri-
day.
dividends of 15 cents each, totals
75 cents per share paid in1961.
In 1960, the Company paid a
total of 70 cents per share, in-
cluding a 10-cent year-end ex-
tra.
The announced payment
marks the third consecutive year
in which the total of dividends
paid has exceeded the previous
plus the four regular quarterly year's total.
PENNSALT INCREASES
YEAR-END DIVIDEND
Directors of Pennsalt Che-
micals Corporation has declared
a year-end extra dividend at 15
cents per share on the common
stock outstanding, payable Dec.
27 to stockholders of record Dec.
15.
The extra dividend of 15 cents,
BRIENSBURG LonGE
Briensburg Lodge N
F. & A. M. Will ril„t
night, Dec. 16, at? p ra
Fellowcraft Degree 9+111All members are tu.e
tend. Visitors are we
Mrs. Kenneth ScholarWill Gay, of Rt. 5, we
in Benton Friday.
PLUS United Trading Stamps — Plus Free Delivery
It's Convenient To Shop At
Mrs. Betty Coleman and Mrs.
Homer Lucas were in Santa ,,12th and Pine Phone LA 7.2611 Free 11
Claus, Id., Wednesday an d
Thursday of last week. 5AVAILare*ArtrAlirttrer'A*Arr`,4""X`Arg
0)1$1. 'PRANCES!,.TOOLS! HOMARESI.'
STEAM DRY IRON
SMOOTH' AWAY WRINKLES FAST
• Finger-tip controll
• Easyte fig or empty!
• Ever cool Handle,
Reg. Price $16.95
MUT GUARANTIED
4.0 A faster cooking
STAMPED ALUMINUM
PRESSURE COOK
by PRESTO, the name that val.
ity performance made famous.
• Menu instruction on handle!
• Popular 4 qt. size! Spec.
• Automatic Air Venn $8.88
SAVE FLOOR SPACE WITH A PORTABLE
BATHROOM
it stands alone.


















For Automatic. Electric cook-
ing at its best. You'll relay
this easy to clean skillet.
• WITH THI PURCHASE Of A SKILLET
'$3.95 DIAL COODING CONTROL '
only ;2.95 During this Sole!
19gee-eat weight and size 11-111-MH
BASKETBALL
$5.25 FULLER, 8 Pc. TOOL KIT
• 6' SI,p Joint Pher
• Aeontable Wrench
• Long Nose flier
• Strong Screw Ceett
Handle
• 4 Sore Driver 'lades
CAN OPENER
°pans cans in Seconds
easily ... Safely ... fully
automatic—magnetically holds
lid ... electric cord storage—
may be wall mounted. Easy to
clean--has one knob control.
Regularly
Priced at
Versatile Wall or Mantle
ELECTRIC CLOCK
by Wiestclog
• 9" High 9" Widel
• Front Hand Sett
• Stands alone!












HOP and SAVE AT YOUR FRIENDLY VALUE CENTEI
The plastic tops laugh
ter longer! The walnut
Danish manner. Unus
15 cents each. totals
share paid 1n1961
Company Paw








night be7 1,etuPenow,„,, at 7beve,net. —
Mrs Ker..->e

























s. No pre heating
• Guaranteed I
full year









ing at its 
best. Yosi?1,,•,91






• warm net 













e Wall or Mantle
LECTRIC CLOCK
by Weddell
a 9" High 9" Wide!
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Shop Our Complete Store For All
Your Home Needs.
Complete Selection Of The Finest

























'GIVE THEM EASY CHA
IR TV T U Pi i10 Infretk.; .=
-1
. (i....4. • 
---1. NEW '19 *WIT• 4
Slim Portable TV
You don't get vg
to tune TVI
Just press a button
To turn the set on and off
...change channels...
adjust volume ... mute the
I. Sound! Cordless! No batteries
tde
Slim! Trim Styling
° THE PATIO MATE Model F
22141. ,
Beautiful Slim Classic styled, 169.50 IV. T.\
cabinet in Sepia Brown color.
fewer service headaches
with handcrafted TV chassis
Mawr Saving Handcrafted TV Chassis. No
 Pro-
diactioa Shortcuts. Al! chassis connections
 are
carefully handwired, hand soldered for gre
ater






Sunshine® Picture Tube. Full power transformer.
Sound-out front speaker. Cinelens® Picture
Glass. Pull-posh on off control. Spotlite Dial
Monopole Antenna. —1
T PERFORMING TV
Frigidaire Space Saver! NEyiWork-Saving Time Saving
•Rolis anydhere
• Holds 12' place
settings
• 6-Cycle Dial




























Net capacity 12.50 cu. ft.





g • Gets rid of frost in the Refrigerator Section
before it collects, with Frigidaire cyciamatic SAWN.
• Room to spare for frozen fare. Big Freezer
stores a full 61 pounds. Insulated Door drops dome
to serve as a serving shelf.
g • Store nearly 34 bushel of produce in Twin Porcelain
Enameled Hydrators.
g • And space galore in the Storage Door. Has Butter ' 
Compartment with Serving Dish, Compartmented
Shelf for 21 eggs, Bottle shelf for !". gal, milk bottles.








under cabinets—even in c
orners!
• Gig, big Freezer Chest holds 63 
fl
pounds!
• 7amily-size Chill Drawer
holds over 10. pounds of
fresh meats.
• Store a wee!'s supply of
fresh fruits and vegetables
in giant Porcelain Enamel
Hydrator.
• Storaga door holds m
ore!
Frigidaire Depandabil:'iy, tco!
• 30" wide—just under 5' 
tall. Fits








PLASTIC TOPS for PROTECIION!
RICH WALNUT for BEAUTY/
BY BASSETT for Toll VALUE!
The plastic tops laugh at abuse, 
beyer0b, keep their lus-
ter longer! The walnut finished 
bases are cleanly styled i
n the
Danish manner. Unusually lo
w prices for such large tables.
I —
BIG FOUR FOOT 
COCKTAIL TABLE
Plenty of room for partie
s! e'









Pull 'N Clean Oven!
Divided Top!
• Frigidaire exclusive! Ove
n slides
cut like a dsawer for easy, 
stand•
up cleaning!
Div;ded top gives you almost 
400
sq. in. of work surface!
• Speed•Heat surface unit
guts red hot in a hurry!
.• Cook-Master autom
atic
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. . . the nicest way to say.
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
His eyes will light up like a Christmas tree when
you give him gifts from lienson-Bamett. Those
are the gifts he really wants, the things he would
like to buy himself. Come now and see oer
wonderful collection.
k Capps and College Hall from
'Suits $42.50
Alligator and Alpagora from




Sport Coats . $27.50
HapP from
Jackets $11.95
Van Heusen and Enro from
Sport Shirts . . $3.00
Van Heusen and Enro from
White Shirts . . $4.25
Alligator from w
Rainwear . . . $14.75 yi
krneft
L 311 Broadway, Paducah
Incorporated
•••-t.la,ivoixs2ir,szw:srAsmsuYetsrezYszYsam(rezsEmxsz%ssMYStcrtzgaNitzgcsatalcileaccss.
Clearing our entire stock of Holi-
day Brocades at a sensational low,
low price. Choose from 45"
Ray on Tapestry Brocades, rich
jacquards in exquisite floral de-
signs with richly highlighted sur-
face interest. Choose from white,
champagne, gold, grey, pink,
blue, etc. While limited quantity





er Mortimer M. Caplin has an-
nounced that the new 1962 edi-
tion of the 64-page Farmer's Tax
Guide is being released early
this year, well in advance of the
filing period, to afford farmers
ample time to prepare their re-
turns for the calendar year 1961
Commissioner Caplin said that
one million copies of the compre-
hensive green and white booklet
are now available for the asking
at local Internal Revenue Ser-
vice offices and from county
farm agents.
The 15 chapters of the booklet
contain easy read instructions in
both general and specialized
areas of Federal income and self-
employment taxes as they apply
to farmers.
Discussed are: Filing require-
ments and return forms, the im-
portance of good records (with
illustrations of sample record
forms), farm inventories, trades
condemnations, diseased live-
stock, the new feed grain pro-
gram payments, marketing quota
penalties, and many other sub-
jects.
A Farmer's Tax Calendar has
been added this year which tells
the farmer what he should do
and when he should do it in re-
gard to his Federal taxes during
1962.
JOHNSON FLOWER SHOP
Located on U. S. Highway 68
three miles north of Benton.
Will be open Dec. 15 with Christ-
mas Flowers. ltp
TREE TRIMMING
Good work guaranteed. Ex-
pert experience. Walter King,
.RFD No. 2, Murray, Ky.




Sealed bids will be accepted
by the Ky. Department of Parks
no later than 10 a.m. on Dec
29, 1961, for miscellaneous lo!s
of surplus furniture, equipment
and material which can be in-
spected from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
from Dec. 14, 1961, to Dec. 29,
1961, at Ky. Dam Village. Con-
tact Mr. Ransom Stout, park
superintendent, at Ky. Dam Vil-
lage for full information and
bid forms. 2tp
FOR SALE-2 barrel Hammer.
less new Shotgun, cheap. See
Burnett Jones, Rt. I.
lip
WANTED: Man or woman part
time or full time work, no de-
liveries or collecting: $2.50 to
$75.00 a week. For information
write or call Jean Stegmann,
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: right off invited Edd to move to
Zeke Grubbs, preacher come by his church, said they'd make him
the country store again Satur- a member of the Hymn Book
day night and set with the fel- Committee.
lers fer a spell. He said about But the Parson says a preach-
onct a month was as often as he er has got to figger on loosing a
could make it on account of the few members onct in a while. He
committee meetings. recollected that during the 1956
The good Parson said they was election he lost a family cause
having their troubles over at his they thought he was a Demo-
church. The Hymn Book Corn- crat, and in 1960 he lost two on
mittee met Friday night, he re- account of them thinking he was
ported, to see if they could iron a Republican. He said he lost a
out a bad situation. He said they member last year cause he didnt
got their new hymn books last preach on whiskey and lost one
Sunday and feelings is running this year caused he did.
pritty high amongst some of the I reckon a preacher lives a
congregation, hard life, Mister Editor. Us farm-
The Parson claimed they been ers and ranchers am' got noth-
needing new hymn books fer the ing to worry about but floods,
last 10 year but kept putting it dry spells. insects, dust storms.
off on account of some of the falling prices, soil erosion, taxes
members would rather not sing and visiting Congressmen. But a
a note as sing out of new books. Preacher has got to worry about
He said the old hymn books was People. and I reckon that's the
so wore out you couldn't read worst kind of worrying.
the words half the time and They is a old saying that the
some Sunday mornings it was more ignorant a feller is, the
hard to tell if the congregation less he worries. Clem Webster.
was singing or praying. fer instant, don't worry about
Anyhow, he told the fellers nothing, and Clem has got the
Saturday night, two families has reputation of being a feller
already quit the church and two that'll walk a mile to keep from
more is threatening to take their learning somepun.
singing elsewhere. Ed Doolittle They say when Clem was in
butted in and allowed as how the school they nicknamed him
custom nowadays was to nego- "Bunions" on account of him al-
Hate things at the summit. Ed ways being at the foot of the
susvested they let them four class, and his own Pa claims
families keep singing out of the the morning Clem was promoted
old hymn books, to the third grade he got so
He figgered that the tunes excited he forgot to shave. But
might be different and a few if Clem ain't bothered with
changes in the words but if worry in this missile age. he's
everybody sung real loud, nobody one of God's fortunate chillun.
would know the difference. The Yours truly,
Parson liked Ed's suggestion and Uncle Ned
Magnolias, 4-5 ft. tall, Extra Nice 
Burfordi Holly, 18" to 2 ft. 
Pink Dogwood, 3 to 4 ft. 
Live Christmas Trees.. . Scotch, Austrian, White
Pine and Spruce
(plant in your yard after Christmas)
Christmas Trees Are Here ... All Sizes and Colors
Flocked, Sprayed and Fresh Trees
Aluminum Christmas Trees .. . all sizes
Wreaths and Roping and all kinds of Decorations
BRIENSB1URG LODGE
Briensburg Lodge Number 401
F. & A. M. will meet Saturday
night, Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. Work in
Fellowcmft Degree will be held.
All members are urged to at-
tend. Visitors are welcome.
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely extend our
thanks and appreciation to ev-
eryone, who in any way helped
during the death of our beloved
husband, W. 0. Estes.
Especially do we thank Rev
Terry Clapp for his consoling
words. The ones who presented
the music, the Collier Funeral
Home, and each relativ,
and neighbor for the
everything was deeply a
ated. May God bless each
all for your kind e
sympathy is our pray,.
Wife, Mrs. Hattie Estes
Sister-in-law, Mrs. No
The Store Where Your Money Buys More
MAXWELL




L AR D 44b. ctn. 49
Hollywood
Pay Day — Butternut
Top Star — Smooth Sailing
POTATOES
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DEC. 14. 15 and 1
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